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The Crystal Chemistryof ComplexNiobium and Tantalum Oxides. IV. The
Metamict State: Discussion
Ronnev C. EwtNc
Departmentof Geology,Uniuersily of New Mexico
Albuquerque,New Mexico 87i,3/,
Abstract
Graham and Thornber (1974b) have proposed a mechanism for metamictization in complex
niobium-tantalum oxides in which complex compositions,rather than radiation damage,are
the primary requirement. This note reviews the literature in support of radiation damage as
a necessary condition for metamictization and suggeststhat the structural stability of the
metamict "glass" relative to that of the crystalline pre-metamict material is an important consideration in predicting whether a substancewill occur in the metamict state.

rightly pointed to structural and compositional
Introduction
for metamictization in complex Nb-Ta
Graham and Thornber (1974b) in an excellent mechanisms
models cannot be separatedfrom
these
but
oxides;
study of complex niobium-tantalumoxides have
of radiation damage.
proposed a new mechanism for the process of the necessary catalytic effect
in
understanding the
Their model relieson the micro- The heart of the difficulty
metamictization.
lies
in
evaluating the inin Nb-Ta process of metamictizalion
exsolutionof phaseswith similarstructures
structures
particles
with
different
of alpha
oxidesof complexcompositions.The effectof radia- teraction
compositions.
tion damagein the metamictizationprocessis con- and
Hamberg (1914) was the first to suggest that
the disproportionation."
sideredto only "accelerate
metamictization is caused by irradiation of subAlthough the processof metamictizationis a complex
by particles which originate in the decay of
one in which numerousfactorsmust be considered, stances
of the uranium and thorium
the impor- radioactive isotopes
the purposeof this noteis to reemphasize
structure. Later work by
a
crystal
within
tance of radiation damagein the metamictization series
and Rottenback
Stackelberg
(1922),
Von
process,particularlyfor the complex,orthorhombic, Miigge
(1940), Morgan and Auer (1941), Kostyleva (1954)'
ABrOr-typeNb-Ta-Ti oxides,as well as to suggest
and Gottfried (1955) supports this
that the structureof the metamict glassrelative to and Holland
the mechanism of the interaction of
but
theory,
that of the premetamictcrystallinematerialis an imparticles with the target material may vary'
portant considerationin evaluatingwhether a sub- alpha
Three effects are responsible for radiation damage:
stancemay occur in the metamictstate.

Metamictizationin Complex,Orthorhombic
Nb-Ta-Ti Oxides
A B 20
"-type
In Table l, compositionaldata demonstratethe
of
importanceof uraniumand thoriumin the process
metamictizationof complexABrO"-typeNb-Ta-Ti
oxides. Although the data in the literature are
limited, in generalthose specimensof euxenite,fersmite,aeschynite,and lyndochitewhich are found in
the crystallinestate have distinctly lower uranium
and thorium contentsthan their metamict euxenite
and aeschynitecounterparts.A similar relation has
beendemonstratedfor zirconsby Holland and Gottfried (1955).Graham and Thornber (1974b)have

(l) a high velocity alpha particle may dissipateenergy
by excitation of electrons and ionization of atoms
along its path, (2) a low velocity alpha particle may
lose energy by collision, and (3) the energy of the
alpha particle may be dissipated in the form of heat,
resulting in a thermal spike which can reach
temperaturesof lOaK for periods of l0-1r seconds
along the path of the alpha particle. The last two
effects are considered important in causing radiation
damage(Chadderton, 1965).The collisionscausedislocations and Frenkel defects. Solidification of the
material in the thermal spike area may result in: (l) a
glass (Ueda, 1957); (2) finely crystalline component
oxides (Ueda, 1957; Lipova, Kuznetsova, and
Makarov, 1965; Makarov, 1970); (3) the original
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and huttonite. Tetragonal thorite is nearly always
found in the metamict state (Pabst, 1952)while
monoclinic
huttonite has been reported only in
Weight percent
Ug08 Th02
crystallineform. Thus, radioactivity,while important,seemsbut a partialexplanation
of theprocess
of
Non-Met ajnic t
metamictization;and any theory must account for
Euxenite (Nefedov, 1956)*
the "disposition"of structurestowardthe metamict
Fersnite
(Alexandrov,
1960)*
(Alexandrov,
Aeschynite
state. This "disposition" has previously been
I962;
Zhabin et al
1962)
not det. 0.72
variously
attributed to: (1) alteration involving
Aeschynite
(Cech et a7, L972)
n ,q**
) )6**
(Gorzhevskaya
Lyndochite
hydrolysis(Broegger,1890;Dana, 1892;Lacroix,
and
Sidorenko,1962)
0.08***3.75
1922),(2) extensiveisomorphismparticularly of the
'
rare earths(Faessler,1942;Pyatenko,1970),(3) the
Metanict
weakness
of chemicalbondsof the originalphaseas
Euxenites
(nean value of 28 analyses
compared
to the chemicalbondsof the simplecomfron the literature)
9 .3 1
3.08
Aeschynites
(nean value of 22 analyses
ponentoxides(Goldschmidt,1924),(4) the degreeof
fron the literature)
t.2I
r0.73
covalency(Slater,l95l; Pellas,1954;Lipova,1966),
*seniquantitative
a n a J . g s i s , n o u or Th reported.
(5)
(Ellsworth,1925,1932;Tomkeieff,
auto-oxidation
**eTectron
microprobe
anaTgsis bV
1946; Hutton, 1950; Povarennykh,1956),(6) instability at lower pressures(Vegard, 1927;George,
1949),and (7) alterationresultingin pseudomorphic
phasewith atomsin new latticepositions,e.g.,a dis- replacement
(Zhieov,1952).Graham and Thornber
placementspike(Brinkman,1954);or (4) annealing (1974b)haveproceededone stepfurther,considering
of dislocationsand Frenkel defectsin the parent that "the metamictstatein niobium-tantalum
oxide
structure(Brinkman, 1954; Ueda, 1957).primak mineralsis not due to radiationdamage,but to their
(1954) has suggestedthat this ability of some complexchemicalcompositions."This becomesa
materialsto restoredisruptedstructureby thermally difficult question to resolve as the presenceof
inducedself-annealing
is the main property which uraniumand thoriumis usuallyindicativeof complex
determinesthe degreeof metamictization.Studiesof compositions(e.9., they may be accompaniedby
radiationdamagein reactormaterials(Slater,l95l; REE). In eithercase,it is importantto considerthe
Seitz,1949,i952;Dienes,1953;DienesandVineyard, compositionaland structuralfeaturesthat may con1957;Whaphamand Sheldon,1965;Solomon,1973) tributeto the "disposition"of the orthorhombic,rare
haveshownthat the natureand extentof radiation earth ABrOr-typeNb-Ta-Ti oxides to metamictizadamageis a combinationof all theseeffects,with the tion.
relativeimportanceof each being dependenton the
Becauseminerals of the euxenite-polycrase
and
typeof energyof the incidentradiationas well asthe priorite-aeschyniteseriesare nearly always found
structureand bondingof the targetmaterial.Also, in the metamict state, structural data is available
somerecoveryusually occursduring or just after ir- for only two non-metamictnaturalcompositionsradiation,and the magnitudeof the effectis sensitive aeschynite(Alexandrov, 1962)and fersmite (Alexto the temperature
of both the irradiationand obser- androv,1960).Thegeneralfeatures
ofboth structures
vation.
have been summarizedby Graham and Thornber
It is the variationin the structureand bondingof (1974a),but certainspecificfeaturesof the structures
geologicmaterialswhich causedearly workerssuch that may maketheseNb-Ta-Ti oxidessusceptible
to
as Goldschmidt(1924)and Faessler(1942)to note radiation damageare:
that the presenceof uranium and thorium is a necesl. Compositions are characterizedby extensive
sary but not sufficientconditionfor metamictization. isomorphoussubstitution in the A site which reThere are mineralswhich maintaintheir strucrures sults in variablebond lengthsand chargedistribuagainst relatively high alpha-particlefluxes (e.g., tions for the individual coordinationpolyhedra.
xenotime,monazite,and thorianite)whileothersare Although the l-site cations of fersmite and
found in a completelymetamictstateand yet contain aeschyniteare in 8-fold coordination(Alexandrov,
trace amounts of uranium and thorium (e.g., 1960,1962),the variationin l-site ionic radii causes
gadolinite).The most strikingexampleof this effectis distortionof the coordinationoctahedraand smaller
seen in the dimorphous forms of ThSiOn-thorite cations (Fe3+,Y3+) are probably more stable in
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The Structure of the Metamict
"Glass" in Complex Nb-Ta-Ti Oxides
Another approach to the study of metamictization
is to consider the relative stability of the glass to the
crystalline structure and the kinetics of glass formaOr : +r r/3
tion, particularly as it relates to understanding the
factors which determine whether or not a particular
Or, : +2l/6
substance is likely to form a glass. Here again the
discussion must remain qualitative as efforts at
O r r r: + 2 l / 2
developing a general theory of glass formation "are
This electrostaticimbalanceis in part compensated usually more in the nature of tentative guesses"
by differencesin the mean cation-anion distances (Rawson, 1967). Some substances readily form
(Alexandrov,1960).As isomorphoussubstitutions glasses(e.g., SiOr, GeOz, BrOr) while others form
increase,the electrostaticchargebalancemay show glassesonly with the addition of oxides of restricted
compositional ranges(e.g.,TeO2,SeOz,AlzOs,VrOu).
evenwider deviations.
(2) Isomorphoussubstitutions
in the A site of the Aside from compositional constraints, the formation
of a glass will depend on the rate of cooling and rate
types:
of crystallization. Compositions, bond strengths,
2(REE3*)---+3(Ca'*)
melting point temperatures, rates of cooling, and
kinetics of crystallization all interact and provide a
IJo* -+ z(Ca'*)
complex picture of glass formation.
and with hydraresultin primaryl-site deficiencies,
Modern ideas of the structure of inorganic glasses
of O'- by (OH)'-, secondary developedfrom observationsby Goldschmidt (1926)
tion and replacement
are alsoformed(Pyatenko,1959). who noted that the cation-anion radius ratio of
l-site deficiencies
in the .4 siteareabout l5 percent glasseslie in the range 0.2 to 0.4. Goldschmidt was
Primarydeficiencies
and may increaseto 60 percentwith alteration(Van then led to the conclusion that a tetrahedral arWambeke,1970).
rangement of oxygens around the cation is neces(3) For fersmiteand aeschynitethe coordination sary for glass formation. Zachariasen (1932) amplipolyhedra of A- and B-site cations share edgesas fied Goldschmidt's observations,assuming that the
well as apices,with a subsequentdecreasein crystal excess energy of the glass could not be much
stabilityrelativeto structuresin which only apicesare greater than that of the crystalline structure (else
shared.Although this is an admittedsimplification, devitrification would occur). He envisioned the glass
it may becomean important factor whenconsidering structure as being similar to the crystalline structure
the stability of a metamictstructurerelativeto the (e.g., composed of the same types of coordination
pre-metamictcrystallinestructure.
polyhedrajoined in a similar manner) exceptwith the
(4) The (Nb,Ta,Ti)-O bonds are not completely coordination polyhedra in random orientations and
ionic (Bou5ka, 1970; Alexandrov, 1962). Slater without long range periodicity and without causing
(1951),Kinchinand Pease
(1955),
and Lipova(1966) an increase in cation-cation repulsion. These conwith
pointed
substances
covalentbonds siderationsmay be formalized,appropriatelyenough,
out
that
have
experiencegreater permanent radiation damage, into Zachariasen's Rules:
sincethe restorationof the bond requiresa greater
l. each oxygen atom is linked to not more than
activationenergythan ionic bonds.As notedby Peltwo cations,
only for
las( 1954),the metamictstateis characteristic
2. the number of oxygen atoms around cations
mineralswith partially covalentbonds.This feature
must be small, and
agreeswell with Smekal'sview (see summary by
3. the oxygen polyhedra share corners with each
Rawson,1967)that "mixed" chemicalbondsare reother, not edges or faces.
quiredif a materialis to form a glass.This correlation Zachariasen's rules have been subject to criticism,
(see and oxide glassesmay be formed that do not obey the
can be quantifiedby consideringelectronegatives
Rawsonlssummaryof Stanworth'swork, 1967)or rules (Rawson, 1967), but there is an interesting
the field strength.High valuesof field strengthare feature of the rules that seems to bear on the
of glassforming oxides;and low values, metamict Nb-Ta-Ti oxides. Consider the general forcharacteristic
of oxidesthat do not form a glass(Lipova, 1966). mula of the commonly metamict Nb-Ta-Ti oxides,
six-fold coordination. Also, the electrostatic charge
distribution is irregular. For fersmite (Alexandrov,
1960) the oxygens are overbonded or underbonded
by the following mean values:
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AB206 (euxenite, polycrase, priorite, aeschynite, Goldschmidl (1924)had, that network-formingoxpolymignite, kobeite) and Ar_"8"O, (pyrochlore, ides must have either trigonal or tetrahedralcoorbetafite, and samarskite [note, the formula for dination, in contradiction with the suggestedocsamarskitemay be includedin either category;Nils- tahedralcoordinationof B-sitecationsin metamict
sen,1970]).In all of thesecasesthe B-sitecationsare N b-Ta-Ti oxides.Additionally,althoughZ achariasen
in octahedral coordination, with each octahedron consideredNbu+ and Ta5+ as potential networksharingat leasttwo edgeswith neighboringB-siteoc- forming cations,he felt the network-modifyingcattahedra.Accordingto Zachariasen's
rules,glassesof ions must be large and carry a small charge(e.g.,
the generalformulasA^BzOsandA ^8"O, musthave Na+, K+, Ca'*). While this in part conformsto the
the B-site cation in octahedralcoordination.Such a compositionof complexNb-Ta-Tioxides,oneshould
glass consists of a random !hree-dimensionalnote the presence
of REE8+,Ua+ and Tha+.Finally,
framework of .B-siteoctahedrajoined along their althoughthe complexNb-Ta-Ti oxidesof the general
apices.,4-site cations occupy the ..holes" in the formula A820.6andAr-,8"O, conform to a model in
three dimensional framework. Conforming to which the coordinationpolyhedraof the crystalZachariasen'snomenclature,wherethe generalfor- line structure form a random three dimensional
mula of a glassis givenasA*B'O, the.B-sitecation frameworkin the glassstructure,fergusonite(ABO4)
would be the "network formingoxide" and the l-site is an exception.According to Zachariasen'srules
cation the "network modifyingoxide." NbrOuand ABOo compositionsshouldhave the B-sitenetworkTarO, are listedas possiblenetwork forming oxides. forming oxidesin octahedralcoordination,but the BSimplistically,the metamictizationof Nb-Ta-Ti ox- site cations for fergusoniteare in tetrahedralcoorides of typesA8206 and Ar_,82O, involvesthe dis- dination. Thus, the transition from a crystallineto
ruption of the periodicarrangementof the .B-siteoc- metamictstatewould involve a changein the coortahedra,which resultsin: (l) a transition from edge dinationof B-sitecations.A threedimensional
glass
sharing of octahedrato corner sharing, (2) an in- could be formed from the B-sitetetrahedraonly for
crease in volume and decreasein density, (3) A^BO2 and A^B"Oucompositions.
microfracturing if the increasein volume is conConclusions
strained, and (4) distribution of l-site cations
throughout "holes" of the glassstructureas well as
A substantialbody of evidencesupportsthe idea
absorptionof molecularwater.The stabilityof the that metamictizationis a result of radiation damage
glassmay be only slightlylessthan that of the crystal- caused by alpha particles originating from conline structure, becausethe extensiveisomorphous stituentU and Th atomswithin the crystallinestrucsubstitutionand l-site deficiencies
are easilyaccom- ture. The main questionlies in explainingwhy parmodated in the glassstructure.Thus, there is little ticular structures and compositions have a
driving force for devitrification,recrystallization,or "disposition"towardthe metamictstate.The answer
self-annealingof radiation damage.In contrast,for requiresa considerationof the structuralstability
structuresof simple compositions(e.g.,columbite) of the metamict material relative to that of
and no l-site deficiencies,
crystallinepre-metamictmaterial.
the periodicarrangement the homogeneous
of B-siteoctahedrais a much more stableconfigura- Whether the metamict material consists of well
tion than the glassstructure,and the driving forcefor orderedmicro-domains
as suggested
by Grahamand
continued self-annealingis greater. Although the Thornber (1974b) or a three-dimensionalrandom
.argumenthere is qualitative,the important point network of coordinationpolyhedra as suggestedin
is that structure of the glassmay be as important this article,the catalyticrole of the radiationdamage
as the structure of the crystallinematerial in de- cannotbe discounted.
Finally,one shouldnotethat
termining why certain minerals persist in the the presence(Vanceand Anderson, 1972;Lipova et
metamict state (by a different line of reasoning, al, 1965)or absence(Akhmanovaand Leonova,
Pnmak (1954)hassuggested
I 961) of finely divided ZrO2in metamictzirconsdoes
a similaridea).
As with most qualitative pictures, detailed ex- not detract from the role of radiation damageas a
aminationrevealsinconsistencies.
Zachariasen's
rules mechanismfor metamictization.
have been criticized and exceptionsdocumented
Note Addedin Proof
(Rawson,1967).ln 1932,Zachariasen
wasnot aware
For additional analysesofnonmetamict aeschynitessee
S. Rosenof the synthesisof glass-formingoxidesof the type blum and E.
L. Mosier (1975) Nonmetamicr nioboeschynite-(Ce)
AOs, A2O7, or AOn and therefore assumed.as f r o m A l a s k a . A m . M i n e r a l . 6 0 . 3 0 9 - 3 1 5 .
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